Keystone island flap reconstruction of parotid defects.
Skin cancers of the face and scalp have a propensity to metastasize to the parotid group of lymph nodes. The resection of these secondary tumors and other primary tumors in the parotid region often results in defects requiring flap reconstruction. Pectoralis major flaps are reliable and free flaps are arguably the criterion standard. However, we have found keystone island flaps to be a simple and robust alternative, with low donor-site and patient morbidity. The aim of this article is to share our surgical technique, experience, and outcomes of reconstructing parotid defects with keystone island flaps. The authors retrospectively reviewed 62 patients who had 63 parotid defect reconstructions at a single institution from 2004 to 2009 (5-year period). The diseases involved were squamous cell carcinoma (52 cases), melanoma (five cases), basal cell carcinoma (four cases), and others (two cases). Nine patients presented with a previous history of radiotherapy and 33 patients required adjuvant radiotherapy. Seven patients (11 percent) suffered postoperative complications necessitating a return to the operating room. Keystone island perforator-based flaps present an alternative to free tissue transfer. From the series presented, it can be seen that reliable and reproducible results are achievable. Therapeutic, IV.